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doi:10.1016/j.jds.2011.03.010Abstract Background/purpose: Skin marker-based systems are used to accurately measure
the three-dimensional motion of the temporomandibular joint. Since skin markers move
relative to the underlying bone during jaw movements, the measured temporomandibular
joint kinematics is subject to soft-tissue artifacts. A complete evaluation of soft-tissue arti-
facts for markers on the facial anatomical landmarks and on an optical frame during jaw
opening/closing movements is not available. The purpose of this study was to further our
knowledge using a commercial opto-electronic movement tracking system to measure
marker movements, that were then compared to true values defined by a transoral rigid
device attached to the incisors.
Materials and methods: Twenty healthy subjects performed jaw opening/closing move-
ments at a self-selected pace while the 3D trajectories of 17 facial skin markers, three
markers on an optical frame, and 4 markers on a transoral device were measured using
a six-camera opto-electronic motion tracking system. Movements of the skin and optical
frame markers relative to the head coordinate system defined by the transoral device (gold
standard) were calculated. The movements of the head coordinate systems defined using
different groups of skin markers relative to the gold standard were also analyzed.
Results: The results showed that nose-bridge markers had minimal displacements but
the middle- and side-face markers had large displacements.
Conclusions: It appears that markers on the frontal nose bridge are good alternatives to
transoral rigid devices for measuring mandibular motion, compared to optical frameBiomedical Engineering, National Taiwan University, Taipei 106, Taiwan. Tel./fax: þ886 2 33653335.
(T.-W. Lu).
to this work.
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Optical frame 18, 19, 20markers and other skin markers on the face. The results of the current study will be helpful
for establishing guidelines for marker placement when measuring mandibular movements in
patients with potential temporomandibular disorders.
Copyright ª 2011, Association for Dental Sciences of the Republic of China. Published by
Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.Introduction
Temporomandibular disorders (TMDs), such as disc
derangement and osteoarthritis, have a prevalence of
40e75% in adults in the US.1,2,3 The number is expected to
be much higher because 30% of asymptomatic temporo-
mandibular joints (TMJs) have a certain level of disc
deformation and displacement.1,4,5 Anatomically, the TMJ
is divided by the interposed disc into the upper and lower
compartments, facilitating translation and rotation of the
mandible relative to the temporal bone.6 The kinematics of
the TMJ is affected by the presence of any lesion or disease
of the structures of the TMJ, including the disc, fossa,
condyle, and surrounding soft tissues.7, 8 Knowledge of the
kinematics of the TMJ is thus helpful for a better under-
standing of the etiology of TMDs, and their diagnosis and
subsequent treatment. It also has a profound influence on
the development of articulators and evaluations of the
health of the masticatory system.9e14 Therefore, accurate
measurement of the three-dimensional (3D) motion of the
TMJ is essential for relevant clinical applications.
Three-dimensional movements of themandible were first
recorded in the mid-1960s using a complicated and bulky
device with two mechanical face bows.15,16 Since then,
much more-compact and -delicate systems for measuring 3D
mandibular movements were developed.17e25 and have led
to the introduction of several new methods to describe
human mandibular kinematics, such as kinetic centers11,26
and screw-axis methods,27,28 as opposed to traditional
occlusal theories that were formulated based on recordings
of translational motions of the mandible. While several 3D
mandibular movement recording systems have been devel-
oped by individual laboratories,17,24 widespread applicationof the markers. Refer to Fig. 1
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culties and limited availability. Thus, the adaptation of
commercially available general-purpose opto-electronic
movement tracking systems for measuring human mandib-
ular kinematics has received much attention.
To measure 3D mandibular motion with a skin marker-
based opto-electronic movement tracking system, at least
three non-collinear markers each are required for the head
and mandible. Since skin markers may move relative to the
underlying bone, leading to so-called soft-tissue artifacts
(STAs), the selection of anatomical positions with minimum
STAs for the placement of markers is essential.29,30
Ha¨ggman-Henrikson et al. (1998) evaluated STAs for the
forehead, nose bridge, nose tip, and chin during chewing
movements, but data for jaw opening/closing movements
are missing. Zafar et al. (2000) studied STAs for the same
markers during jaw opening/closing movements, but data
for other anatomical landmarks are still not available.29,30
Transoral rigid marker devices attached to the incisors are
used to completely avoid STAs. However, transoral devices
can easily interfere with lip movements and thus the
recorded mandibular movements.22,31,32 Therefore, some
authors used markers on an optical frame to replace the
upper transoral device without having to attach markers
directly to the skin. However, while no relative movement
will occur between markers on the optical frame, the
markers may move together with the frame relative to the
underlying bone. Given all these possible marker placement
methods, it appears that no systematic study has been
conducted to evaluate STAs associated with these different
methods during jaw opening/closing movements.
The purpose of this study was to systematically evaluate
STAs for facial anatomical markers and technical markersfor the numbering of the markers.
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Soft-tissue artifacts during mandibular motion 97placed on an optical frame by comparing these with
true values defined by transoral rigid devices attached
to the incisors during jaw opening/closing movements,
using a commercially-available opto-electronic movement
tracking system. Optimal placement of markers for the study
of mandible kinematics was proposed based on the obtained
results.
Materials and methods
Twenty normal adults (ten females and ten males; aged
26  3 years; mass: 67  2 kg, and 165  10 cm tall) without
clinical signs or symptoms of TMDs participated in this
study. Infrared retro-reflected markers (9 mm in diameter)
were placed on chosen anatomical landmarks on the face
and on an optical frame that was fit to individual subjects.
For each subject, 17 markers were attached to skin areas
above the upper lip, and three were attached to the optical
frame. The markers were further divided into four groups
according to their common features and relative positions,
and suggestions from the literature,29,30 namely facial
group, frontal-head and nose-bridge group, lateral-face
group, and middle-face group. Details of the positions and
groups of markers are shown in Fig. 2 and are summarized
in Table 1.
For a description of the ‘true’ pose of the head segment,
a carbon-fiber, cross-shaped rigid frame (68  78 mm) with
four marker balls (9 mm in diameter) on its ends was
attached to the upper incisors through a two-componentFigure 1 The positions of the markers placed on the head.
The definitions of the markers are given in Table 1.transoral stand (Fig. 3). The cross-shaped frame and stand
were rigidly screwed together and secured with modeling
compound (GC, Tokyo, Japan). For attachment to the
incisors, the titanium base of the transoral stand was first
relined to the labial surface of the upper anterior teeth
with self-cured acrylic resin (Tempron, GC), and then
bonded to the teeth with cyanoacrylate glue. This bonding
method ensured that no relative movement between the
rigid transoral frame and teeth was allowed.
Subjects sat in an upright position and were asked to
perform jaw opening/closing movements at a self-selected
pace while the 3D trajectories of the markers were
measured by a six-camera opto-electronic movement
tracking system (Vicon 512, Oxford Metrics Group,Figure 2 (A) The trans-oral device and (B) a subject wearing
both the markers and the trans-oral device.
Figure 3 Schematic diagram showing the subject and the
experimental set-up.
Figure 4 STA distribution on the head.
98 C.-C. Chen et alEngland, UK). The cameras were configured so that all
markers were visible in a calibrated measurement volume
of 50  50  50 cm, with an absolute residual error of up to
0.4 mm (Fig. 1). Three trials, each consisting of five
opening/closing cycles, were completed with a 5-min rest
interval. The study protocol was approved by the Institu-
tional Research and Ethics Committee. Each subject gave
her/his written consent to participate in the study.
To calculate the STA for each of the markers on the face
and optical frame, an orthogonal coordinate system called
a transoral device system was defined for the transoral
device using the coordinates of its four markers with the
positive X-axis directed anteriorly, positive Y-axis superi-
orly, and positive Z-axis to the right. Movements of the 17
skin markers and the three optical frame markers relativeTable 2 Means (standard deviations) of the peak STA (in mm) fo
during opening/closing movements.
No. marker Anterioreposterior Superior
1 1.83 (0.83) 1.99 (0.9
2 1.65 (1.02) 1.43 (0.7
3 1.67 (1.17) 1.45 (0.7
4 1.85 (1.50) 1.90 (0.7
5 1.45 (0.92) 1.28 (0.6
6 1.24 (0.78) 1.29 (0.6
7 1.90 (1.01) 2.44 (1.1
8 1.11 (0.72) 1.26 (0.5
9 1.74 (1.02) 2.25 (1.2
10 1.24 (1.39) 1.47 (0.6
11 1.87 (2.15) 2.07 (0.9
12 1.73 (0.81) 3.07 (1.5
13 1.77 (1.30) 2.98 (1.5
14 1.62 (1.16) 2.98 (1.5
15 2.45 (3.77) 3.13 (1.4
16 4.32 (2.22) 5.52 (2.1
17 4.43 (1.94) 6.18 (2.8
18 1.94 (1.22) 2.04 (1.1
19 1.13 (0.58) 1.59 (0.6
20 1.74 (1.42) 1.77 (0.9to the transoral device system were calculated, and the
peaks of each component and total displacements during
the opening/closing cycles were obtained.
To quantify the effects of the marker arrays on the
definition of the coordinate systems for the head segment,r the skin markers and technical markers on the optical frame
einferior Medialelateral Total
3) 1.65 (0.94) 3.10 (1.25)
9) 1.78 (1.11) 2.75 (1.25)
7) 1.85 (1.13) 2.79 (1.42)
6) 1.80 (1.10) 3.27 (1.52)
0) 1.47 (0.90) 2.32 (0.99)
5) 1.46 (0.81) 2.25 (0.97)
6) 1.85 (1.02) 3.53 (1.44)
9) 1.26 (0.74) 1.99 (0.90)
1) 1.75 (0.92) 3.45 (1.26)
8) 1.62 (2.33) 2.41 (2.65)
1) 1.49 (1.15) 3.13 (1.95)
5) 1.60 (0.66) 3.78 (1.57)
1) 1.41 (0.63) 3.86 (1.53)
6) 1.59 (0.95) 3.82 (1.69)
2) 1.77 (1.91) 4.63 (3.91)
9) 2.73 (1.33) 7.79 (2.47)
3) 2.05 (0.91) 8.09 (3.17)
0) 1.48 (0.79) 3.00 (1.52)
9) 1.16 (0.60) 2.09 (0.78)
6) 1.58 (1.21) 2.80 (1.73)
Table 3 Means (standard deviations) of the peak STA (in mm) for the grouping of the markers.
Anterioreposterior Superioreinferior Medialelateral Total
Frontal nose bridge 1.40 (1.02) 1.36 (0.68) 1.57 (1.28) 2.42 (1.48)
Facial 1.99 (1.80) 2.51 (1.89) 1.71 (1.18) 3.70 (2.53)
Optical frame 1.60 (1.16) 1.80 (0.93) 1.41 (0.90) 2.63 (1.43)
Middle face 2.94 (2.64) 3.98 (2.45) 1.93 (1.35) 5.49 (3.40)
Side face 2.45 (2.34) 3.29 (2.25) 1.76 (1.17) 4.66 (3.04)
Soft-tissue artifacts during mandibular motion 99each of the skin marker groups was used to define a coor-
dinate system that coincided with the transoral device
system at a static closed position. The relative translation
of a coordinate system defined by a marker group was
calculated as the displacement of the origin of the marker
system relative to the transoral device system while rota-
tional movement was expressed by three Cardan angles
with a cardanic rotation sequence (Z, X, Y ).33 The peaks of
each translational component, total displacements, and
peak Cardan angles during the opening/closing cycles, were
obtained for subsequent statistical analysis.
Calculated peak values were ensemble-averaged across
all subjects and compared between groups using analysis of
variance with a significance level of 0.05. Statistical analysis
was performed using SPSS (Version 11, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
The means and standard deviations of the peak movement
errors of each of the 17 skin markers and three optical
frame markers during the opening/closing cycles are given
in Table 2 and Fig. 4. Markers 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, and 19 had the
smallest errors among all of the markers. The means and
standard deviations of the peak movement errors of the five
marker groups are given in Table 3. The means and standard
deviations of the peak translational and angular displace-
ments of the coordinate systems defined by the five marker
groups during the opening/closing cycles are shown in Table
4. The coordinate system defined by the frontal-head and
nose-bridge group had the smallest rotational and trans-
lational errors (Table 5). The facial marker group had
smaller movement errors than the optical frame group
(Table 5). The middle-face and lateral-face groups exhibi-
ted the greatest movement errors.Table 4 Means (standard deviations) of the ensemble-averag
systems defined by the five groups of markers.
Frontal nose bridge Facial
Angular (degree)
X 0.44 (0.37) 2.58 (1.73)
Y 0.44 (0.36) 0.50 (0.47)
Z 0.38 (0.35) 0.37 (0.37)
Translational (mm)
X 0.37 (0.37) 2.31 (1.68)
Y 0.69 (0.52) 5.83 (2.31)
Z 0.68 (0.95) 0.69 (0.85)
Total 1.15 (1.03) 6.57 (2.32)Discussion
STAs for facial anatomical markers and technical markers
placed on an optical frame during jaw opening/closing
movements were systematically evaluated by comparing
the measured movement of the markers with true values
defined by a transoral rigid device attached to the incisors.
Compared to markers on the optical frame, the six markers
fixed to the frontal head and middle nose bridge showed
the least skin movement errors.
In this study, a transoral rigid device attached to the
upper incisors was chosen as the gold standard. Although
the transoral rigid device itself could be used to replace
skin markers to describe the motion of the maxilla, it may
interfere with the motion of the mandible and thus the
natural chewing behavior,29 especially when another
transoral rigid device is attached to the lower incisors.
Moreover, its use is also infeasible for those without
anterior teeth. Therefore, it is essential to identify marker
positions with minimum movements relative to the
underlying bone to replace maxillary transoral rigid
devices.
Markers on rigid optical frames25,27 or headgear34 are
used to describe the motion of the maxilla. Markers on
a rigid device are free from relative movements, but these
devices may still move relative to the underlying bone,
which will lead to erroneous measurement results. No study
has quantified possible errors associated with these
devices. From the current results, as expected, the relative
movements between the markers on the optical frame were
shown to be small (Table 3), but significant errors were
found in the coronal plane rotation and superioreinferior
translation, most likely due to the motion of the optical
frame (Table 4).ed peak translational and angular errors of the coordinate
Optical frame Middle face Side face
4.94 (2.78) 10.17 (5.38) 3.86 (2.69)
0.74 (0.85) 4.56 (6.17) 12.62 (9.17)
0.38 (0.39) 1.77 (1.49) 11.2 (6.42)
2.02 (1.44) 5.64 (3.59) 6.08 (8.53)
7.58 (4.46) 15.57 (8.03) 12.83 (8.40)
0.77 (0.76) 4.96 (6.83) 11.33 (9.45)
8.07 (4.41) 18.73 (8.29) 19.03 (14.09)
Table 5 P-values of the pair-wise comparisons of the ensemble-averaged peak translational and angular errors of the coor-
dinate systems of the five groups of markers.
Angular error Translational error Total
X Y Z X Y Z
Frontal nose versus facial 0.338 1.000 1.000 0.164 0.022* 1.000 0.060
Frontal nose versus optical 0.000* 1.000 1.000 0.568 0.003* 1.000 0.018*
Frontal nose versus middle 0.000* 0.121 1.000 0.000* 0.000* 0.015* 0.000*
Frontal nose versus side 0.009* 0.000* 0.000* 0.000* 0.000* 0.000* 0.000*
Facial versus optical 0.201 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Facial versus middle 0.000* 0.135 1.000 0.002* 0.000* 0.015* 0.000*
Facial versus side 1.000 0.000* 0.000* 0.645 0.134 0.000* 0.001*
Optical versus middle 0.000* 1.000 1.000 0.000* 0.000* 0.016* 0.000*
Optical versus side 1.000 0.198* 0.000* 0.190 0.587 0.000* 0.006*
Middle versus side 0.000** 0.000* 0.000* 0.399 0.094 0.378 0.812
*The first group significantly less than the second group (P < 0.05).
**The first group significantly greater than the second group (P < 0.05).
100 C.-C. Chen et alSkin markers on the forehead, nose bridge, nose tip, and
chin were proposed to describe the maxillary motion in
some previous studies.29,30 According to the present
results, the nose bridge markers had minimal displace-
ments, but the middle- and side-face markers had large
displacements. In the present study, the marker at the
glabella (no. 8) had the smallest displacement (Table 2).
Errors of the four markers on the forehead (nos. 2, 3, 5, and
6) and the marker on the nose bridge (no. 10) were greater.
Apart from the calculation of the STAs of the four markers
relative to the maxilla, errors of rigid-body kinematics of
the maxilla defined by different surface marker groups
were also obtained in the current study. This is helpful for
selecting surface markers to describe maxillary kinematics.
The frontal nose-bridge group was found to have the
smallest errors in rotation and translation (Table 4).
From the current results, the frontal nose-bridge skin
markers were preferred to optical frame markers to replace
maxillary anterior teeth markers, because the frontal nose
bridge group had fewer movement errors, both in individual
marker displacements and rigid-body motion components.
It appears that the use of the frontal nose-bridge skin
markers may avoid problems associated with transoral rigid
devices and markers on rigid devices placed on the head,
such as headgear and optical frames.
Conclusions
Markers on the frontal nose bridge are good alternatives to
transoral rigid devices for measuring mandibular motion,
compared to optical frame markers and other skin markers
on the face. The results of the current study will be helpful
in establishing guidelines for marker placement to measure
mandibular movements in patients with potential TMDs.
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